
Below you’ll find a snapshot of databases and periodicals that you, as an AU community 
member, have access to.  
 
Databases:  
Access links and instructions to the following databases (and many more!) can be found on the 
AU Library’s A-Z Database List.  
 

Cabell’s Directories of Publishing Opportunities - Cabell’s helps authors easily find more 
information about journals in many science and social science fields. Cabell’s includes 
two products, Whitelist and Blacklist. The Whitelist includes information about the most 
recent year's academic journals to help authors select a journal for manuscript 
submission, and includes a description of the review process, acceptance rate, and 
manuscript topics, as well as a snapshot of journal metrics. The Blacklist includes 
information about possible predatory journal publishers using an evaluative model to 
identify potential violations, such as false claims made on the journal’s website. 
 
Career and Technical Education - Provides abstracts and full text from more than 500 
full-text magazine, journal, and trade titles addressing all aspects of career studies. 
(Click BROWSE to look through journals offered!)  
 
Chronicle of Higher Education - An important news source for college and university 
personnel that focuses on issues related to higher education. 
 
CQ Magazine - Comprehensive source for coverage of the U.S. Congress: status of bills, 
votes and amendments, floor and committee activity, backroom maneuvering, and in-
depth reports on issues looming on the congressional horizon. 
 
Creativity-Online.com - Online access to Creativity, a sibling publication to Advertising 
Age that focuses on the creative community in advertising, marketing and design. 
Includes the annual "Creativity Awards Report" that compiles results from the seven 
most significant advertising awards shows: ADC, AICP, ANDYS, Cannes, Clios, D&AD, and 
One Show. 

 
Credo Instruct – contains multimedia materials that provide instruction on critical 
thinking and information literacy skills.  
 
CRS Reports - Congressional Research Service Reports provide a variety of in-depth 
policy analysis and background summaries on every subject of interest to Congress. 
 
DSM Online - The online version of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders (includes the DSM-5 manual) is the authoritative guide to psychological 
disorders currently recognized by the American Psychiatric Association. The manual is 
browsable by alphabetical listing, numerical listing, and by disorder type. Sections can 
be downloaded to PDA, e-mailed as a link, and/or printed. 

https://subjectguides.library.american.edu/az.php?_ga=2.189104811.1060063684.1586178556-639491447.1578946009


 
Economist.com - Authoritative weekly newspaper focusing on international politics and 
business news and opinion. 
**Off-campus access to full content currently available only via AU's VPN** 
 
Leadership Connect - directory of 400,000 individuals in U.S. federal, state, and local 
governments, news media, law firms, business, and non-profit organizations. Also 
includes foreign representatives in the U.S. Updated daily.  
 
LinkedIn Learning - Online training and courses in such subjects as Photoshop, Flash, 
Dreamweaver, Illustrator, Office, digital photography, Web design, digital video, and 
more. 
 
Pivot - Search research funding opportunities and match these with researchers within 
or outside your organization. Set up individual alerts for new funding opportunities and 
track amongst individual researchers or teams. Updated daily with vetted information 
from funding sources. 
 
PressReader - Most recent two months of over 400 U.S. and international newspapers, 
many in foreign languages. All newspapers are in their entirety and are available on the 
day they are published. Includes but not limited to: 

Newsweek 
LA Times 
Rolling Stone 
Inc.  
TES (Times Educational Supplement) 
Fast Company 

 
Periodicals:  
Some links will direct you to the library’s catalog record. To access full text, make sure to click 
the database links under “Full Text Availability.” 
 

Career Outlook 
 
Forbes 
 
Foreign Affairs For full access to Foreign Affairs online, make sure you are connected to 
the VPN or logged-in and accessing the periodical through the AU Library Catalog.  
 
HRMagazine  
 
New York Times Academic Pass 
 
PRWeek 

https://www.bls.gov/careeroutlook/
https://wrlc-amu.primo.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/01WRLC_AMU/1bv2gvn/alma99185934191204102
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/
https://wrlc-amu.primo.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/01WRLC_AMU/1bv2gvn/alma99185930631904102
https://myaccount.nytimes.com/verification/edupass
https://wrlc-amu.primo.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/01WRLC_AMU/1bv2gvn/alma99185931849704102

